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Luncheon Served There, With Mr. Hib-
ler as Host?Address Made by Dr.

William C. Sigmund, of U. S. Agri-

cultural Department

The members of the Harrisburg Ko-
tarv Club, many of them taking a
guest with them, began to arrive'at the

plant of the Brelsi'ord Packing & Stor-
age Company, Seventh ami North
streets, at 6.45 o'clock yesterday aft-
ernoon. They were immediately shown
to the second floor where meats of vari-
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DR. WILLIAMC. SIGMUND,

Addressed the Rotary Club at Meeting
Held Last Evening

ous kinds, carefully prepared for lunch-
con, were being served. There was an
abundance of good things to eat, and
with it an unlimited amount of excel-
lent coffee.

The cold-storage, home-dresstvl anil
western-dressed meat rooms were next
visited, and from there the party went
to the slaughter department, where
three fancy young heifers, weighing
from 400 to 450 each, were killed and
dressed.

The meeting of the Rotary Club was
then called to order by Mr. W. 11. Es-
sick, president; Howard C. Fry, secre-
tary, being also present. After a num-
ber of the routine matters had been
passed upon. Mr. Christ A. Hibler, the
host, was called to the front, who, aft-
er extending expressions of pleasure at
the large attendance of representative
men, introduced Dr. William 'C. Sig-
mund, of the Bureau of Animal In-
dustry ol' the United States Agrieul-

CIHRIST A. HIBLER

President of Brelsi'ord Packing Co.,
Host of Rotary Club

tural Department and chief of the in-
spection force.

Dr. Sigmund revived the work of the
Department and gave an exhaustive
statement of the purposes of inspection,
also the careful and complete methods
use'd before and after slaughter, show-
ing that the present inspection is sat-
isfactory to the domestic as well as the
foreign trade.

Sick headaches! Always trace them
to lazy liver; delayed, fermenting food
in the bowels or ft sick stomach. Poi-
sonous, constipated matter, gases and

bile generated in the bowels, instead of
being carried out of the system, is re-
absorbed into the blood. When this
poison reaches the delicate brain tissue
it causes congestion and that dull, sick-

ening headache. Cascarets will remove

the cause by stimulating the liver, mak-

ing the bile and constipation poison
move on and out of the bowels. One
taken to-night straightens you out by
morning?a 10-cent box will keep your
head clear, stomach sweet, liver and
jbowels regular, and maks you feel

bright and cheerful for months. Chil-
! dren need Caseareta, too.

CANDY CATHARTIC^

lO'CENT BOXtS-ANY DRUG STORE

NEWS OF STEELTON
BISHOP HERTZLER WILL

OCCUPY GRACE PULPIT
This School Will Hold Seventh Annual

Rally and Congregation Will Ob-

serve Its Twenty-sixth Anniver-
sary Sunday *

Bishop H. B. Hertzler will partici-
pate i" the program to be rendered by
Grace United Evangelical Sunday
school on the occasion of its seventh
annual Rally to bo held next Sunday
morning at 9.15 o'clock. A committee
iias prepared an excellent program tor

the event, as well as a program to be

observed by the congregation On the
same -iay in honor of the twenty-sist i
anniversary of the church in which
Bishop Hertzler will also take part.

The complete program for both events
follows:

Sunday School. 9,15 A. M.?Piano
voluntary, R. 0. Wcstbrook; song,

school: "We Bill You Welcome," the
Rev. J. M. Shoop; invocation; solo,
Mj's. William Brenizer; selection, Quar-
tet. Class 5: selection, Evangelical
male chorus; marking class records;
address. Bishop H. B. Hertzler; duet,

Mrs. Arthur Wright and J. K. Watson;
secretary'- report; announcements;
song, school.

Order of Church Services, 10.30 A.
M.? Voluntary, It. C. Wcstbrook; Scrip-
ture lesson: singing, congregation; of-
fering; anthem, choir; sermon, Bishop
11. B. Hertzler; prayer; singing, con-
gregation.

K. U C. E? 6. 45 P. M.?W. H.
Ickes will conduct the services.

Service at 7.30 P. M.-?Voluntary,
R. c. Wcstbrook; singing, congregation;
prayer; singing, congregation; offering;
ant hem, choir; sermon, the Rev. J. M.
Slioap; singing, congregation; prayer;
singing, congregation. Music in church
service undor the direction of R. C.
Wcstbrook.

GAVE OLD RELIC TO SOCIETY

Martin Zorger Presented Old Sausage

Grinder to City Association
Martin Zorger, dealer in second-hand

got-Is on S:)utii Front street, has pre-
sented the Da :| hi/i County Historical
Soci'tay a valuable and interesting relic
in the form of a meat grinder suidh as
our grandfathers used at country butch-
er in gs. The old instrument is said to bo
100 years old and is in a good state of
preservation.

T'he frame or case enclosing the
cylinder is hinged and is made of hard
wood "lit from the solid material. Tftc
revolving cylinder is also made of hard
wood into which steel cutters are in-
serted in the form of screw or spiral.
Steel '-utters arc also inserted inside the
case which conform with those -on t'he
cylinder. The crank and handles are
Uoth hand-made, evidently in a country
blasksmi'tlh shop.

WILL PAY FREAK BET TO-NIGHT
Robert Sanders Will March Over Mar-

ket Street in Thin Apparel

In order to pay a freak bet t'his
evening, Robert Sanders, South Second
street. Democrat, willdon a pair of low
white shoes, white so-'ks, white duck
trousers, tillin blue coat and pa-nama
straw hat and supported by a cane will
promenade up and down Market street,
Harrisburg. The performance will be-
gin aofm; 8 o'clock and continue until
the street is covered three times up and
down. 'Pile bet was made with Roy
Thomas, Republican, of Pine street, who
will 'be present an l se that it is paid.

Miss Wilcox, the visiting nurse em
pioved by the Steelton Civic" Club, wiii
be in her office from 8 a. m. to 9

» vi., from 12.30 p. m. to 1.30 p. ro

DAMFFY HEADS
BECOME HAIRLESS

Scalp Dries?Chokes Out the Hair and
Prevents Its Growth

If you want plenty of thick, beau-
tiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means
got rid of dandruff, for it will starve
your hair and ruin it if you don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. The only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dissolve
it, then you destroy it entirely. To do
this, get about four ounces of ordinary
liquid arvon; apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp an<l rub it in gently with the
linger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or four
more applications will completely .dis-
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it.

You will find, too, that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop, and
your hair will be silky, fluffy, lustrous,
soft and look and feel a hundred times
better. You can get liquid arvon at

* any drug storo. It is inexpensive and
I'our unces is all you will need, no
matter how much dandruff you have.
This simple remedy never fails. Adv.

KIMEL MADE BIG RUN;
BRUMBAUGHLEDTHEG.O.P.

Ereider, for Congress, and Penrose for

U. S. Senator Fall Behind Guber-
natorial Candidate, But Have Large

Margins

The boroug \f election yesterday was

I featured with splendid* weather and
hard work on the part of the commit-

; teemcn of the various wards in gotting
' out a large vote. The Steeltou Club,
which had installed a telegram instru-
ment in charge of a competent opera-

I tor, furnished a service which was
greatly appreciated by such residents

i as were unable to go to Harrisburg.
The most sanguine supporter of

l Penrose in the borough failed to esti-
mate his vote as high as it was. He

1 had a plurality of 334 over Pinchot
j and Palmer, the latter receiving 367,

; Pinchot, 350 and Penrose-1,151 votes.
Judge Kunkel made a surprising run

here, being credited with 1,799 votes
against 76 for Prazer, leaving him a

! majority of 1,723.
Brumbaugh led MeCormick with 695

majority, having received 1,316 to Mc-
cormick's 621. ,\. S. Kreider, present
Republican Congressman, polled 1,232

j votes to 29S for Kaufman, Democrat.

DEATH OF MRS. WALMER

j .Mrs. Susan Wataner, widow of tile
: late Henry VYalmer. died yesterday aft-
! ernoon at her home near Oberlin. She
' was 71 years old. Funeral services will
! bp held from her late home Saturday
i afternoon at 1.30 o'clock by the Rev.
Daniel Rr.-pley. Burial will be at

Shoop's church.

STEELTON NOTES

The weekly prayer meeting in flhe
First Reformed churc.li this evening at
7.45 o'clock wi'll 'be followed ibv a
meeting of the teachers' training -class.

Post 3*51, G. A. R., will nominate of-
[ fleers at its regular meeting to 'be held
Friday evening.

PERSONAL

i 'Mark T. Hess, after spending the
; election vacation wit'b his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Hess, South Second street,

| left this morning to resume his studies
iat the Philadelphia School of Ostc-
i opatiiy.

Mrs. 'Malinda R. Pearson, Kinsley,
Kansas, is several days with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rudy,
Second and Conestoga sireots.

The Rev. X. A. Barr, Mt. Joy, isspending several days with friends in
tho borough anil incidentally attending
the Slough meetings in Harrisburg.

After spending several days as the
guest of -Mrs. P. M. N'ey, North Pront
street, '.Mrs. Anna McCord has returno.l
to her home, Highs'pire.

H. B. Rahn to-day moved Iris house-
hold goods from East End to 171 South
Second street.

Mrs. Peter A. Madden entertained a
number of friends at five hundred at
her home. 323 Pine street, last evening,
prior to closing her home for the win-
ter.

FURNITURE DEALERS DINE
They and Their Wives Hold Banquet

in Commonwealth Hotel
Members of the Harrisburg Furni-

ture Dealers' Association and their
wives last night banqueted at the Com-
monwealth hotel and after the dinner
spent the rest of the evening socially
with games and other amusements. The
gathering was of an informal nature
and business cares of the association
members had no part.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank R, Downey, Mr. and Mrs. Ja?ob
I/owengar-d, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gold-
smith. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kades, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Goldsmith, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam 11. Brown, Mr. ami Mrs. Roy Bca
'"on, Mr. and Mrs. B. Handler, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Mehring, Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Fornwald and Mr. and Airs. Maul.

LAST PRACTICE TO-NKIHT
To Rehearse for Production to Be Pre-

sented To-morrow Night
The final rehearsal for the produc-

tion of the "District School at Blue
'Berry Corners" will 'be held this even-
ing. The comedy promises to be a
great success. The cast has been work-
ing very hard for t'he last few weeks
preparing for the presentation of this
show. The following will participate:

Misses Ruth S'tcinhour, Edith Rex-
rotih, Mary Greek, Messrs. Walter iMc-Corn/icl;, Walter Haiwbright, Albert
Krieg, Jack Kerr, Herman Brady, Baker
IHess and Charles Burger,

The play will foe presented to-morrow
night in tthe Technical High school
'building.

A Husband's Diplomacy
Mrs. Kxe?Can't afford to let me go

to the seashore? Why not? Mv board
there wouldn't cost much,more" than it
does here.

Exe ?1 admit that, my love, but
think of ail the money I'd have to
spend entertaining myself in your ab-
sence.?Boston Traveler.

Numerous questions were asked of
Dr. Sigmund in regard to the destruc-
tion of condemned animals, and un-
liealtliful food. The various Acts of
Congress in relation thereto were dis-
cussed and explained. The educational
features of the meeting were very in-
teresting an'd instructive. Inspected
animals and passed food at this plant
are marked No. 291, and tile sanitary
condition of every part of the establish-
ment appealed to all the members of
the Rotary Club and guests. Early
election returns were announced and
the meeting adjourned.

A Modern Pierrot
"Fraulein Rose, if you only knew

how I loved you! When I meet you on
Monday moruing my heart wags with
joy till Saturday evening like a lamb's
tail.?Fliegende Blatter.

USE Mi-O-NA WHEN
STOMACH IS UPSET

No matter how long you have suf-
fered from a miserable, upset stomach,
indigestion or dyspepsia, Mi-o-na?a
simple, inexpensive prescription easily
had at any drug store?will quickly,
safely aud effectively end the distress,
or it will not cost you a penny.

When your stomach is out of order
some foods taste good but work badly,
fermenting into a stubborn lump and
surelv causing sour or acid taste in the
mouth, severe pain in the pit of the
stomach, gas, coated tongue, offensive
breath, restless nights and nervousness.

It's needless for you to suffer for .just
a few Mi-o-na tablets bring joyful re-
lief?they do more for these little
"helps to health" soothe and strengthen
the inflamed and weakened stomach
walls and increase the flow of the di-
gestive juices so that the stomach can
care for the food as nature intended.

No matter what, ails your stomach put
your faith in Mi-o-na. Got some of
these harmless but helpful tablets from
H. C. Kennedy to-day and cat whatever
your appetite craves, and ne\er fear
distress.

IF WOMEN JNLV KNEW
What a Heap of Happiness It Would

i Bring to Harrisburg Homes
r

Hard to do housework with an ach-
ing hark.

Brings you hours of misery at leisure
or at work.

If women only knew the cause ?

that

Backache pains often come fioiu
weak kidneys,

'Twould save much needless wi>r>.

Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys,

Read what a Harrisburg citizen says:
Mrs. A. H. Eastriglit, 531 Peffer

street, Harrisburg, savs: "Some time
ago I suffered from pain across my kid-
neys. I used Doau's Kidney Pills as
they were recommended so highly for
kidney trouble, and a few doses gave
me relief. I can recommend Doau's
Kidney Pills as s very good medicine
for kidney complaint."

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simplv ask for a kidney rcmedy--gct
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same thVt
Mrs. Eastright had. Fostcr-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

WAVE OF JOY SWEEPS
OVER CAPITOL HILL

State Officeholders, Returning From
Their Home Towns, Where They

Went to Vote, Are Happy Over Re-
sult of the Election

A wave of ,ioy swept over Capitol
Hill today, ami from the most rabidRepublican partisan down to the hum-
blest Hull Mooser who happens to hold
offico everybody seemed happy.

Among the Capitol attaches who
would have been likely to be ouirted had
there been a change in the political
complexion of the State administration
the utmost good feeling prevailed, and
the congratulations floated through the
corridors from the ground floor to the
fifth stanza near the roof. It is a fact
that the promise of the Democratic, can-
didates that it' they were elected fchev
would ?' clef-11 out the Capitol from gar-
ret. to root

"

had a good many of the
attaches guessing and apprehensive of
losiug their jobs, an.l they were simply
overjoyed at the turn affairs have ta-
ken.

None of the department heads except
Adjutant General Stewart was at the
( apitol. Governor Toner will return
this evening, and the other heads will
not get here before to-morrow.

Speaking of the result of the election
the same opinion was voiced by Deputy
Auditor General Willock and Cashier
( richton, of the State Terasury, the
two most prominent Bull Aloosers on
the Hill to-day. It was that the elec-
tion yesterday in Pennsylvania was
''the expression of the people of tho
United .States against the administra-
tion of President Wilson."

Mr. Crichton intimated that he had
seen the storm coining when he left
home for Harritiburg yesterday and
had told his Washington party friends
in Tioga county 'to look out for it.

Adjutant General Stewart, who cam-
paigned for the Republican ticket, was
in great good humor over the result.

"The result in the entire country,"
said General Stewart, "but particular-
ly in Pennsylvania, iiliowed a lack of
faith 'by tdie people of this country in
tho Democratic administration. It gave
them the opportunity to correct the er-
ror of two years ago and they were
quick to avail themselves of it, as they
have done heretofore. Dr. Brumbaugh
will make a splendid Governor, who
will carry out his pledges and do what
ho promises."

Three Winners
Our three noted brands of coffee,

Silver, Angle and Flaroma, have won
a wide reputation through their flavor.
Sold only by Grand Union Tea Co.,
-08 North Second street.

FRANCE MAY TAX DUELS

One of the New Deputies Has a Bril-
liant Scheme to Propose

One of the newly elected Parisian
deputies says he intends to propose in
the French c'nam'ber the imposition of
a tax on duels. 'His argument will be
that duels are a form of advertisement
and as sueh are as liable to taxation as
posters and prospectuses. He suggests
t'ha)t duels shall 'be divided into three
classes?third, second and first, in as-
cending order of taxa'ble magnitude.
For a third class duel, wiith tihe ordi
nary four seconds, a couple of general
practitioners and a scratch in the fore-
arm, the tax will be 50 francs. The
proeos-voribanx, or official accounts of
'the duel, mudt be written on paper
Stamped with a six-penny stamp.

For a second class duel giving a
right to decorated seconds?that is, sec-
onds with orders in their buttonholes?-
hospital doctors and descriptive report-
ers, the tax will be 100 francs. There
will be an additional charge of 20
francs per camera and GO frawes j>er
cinemaitrograph apparatus.

LUNCH AT BETHLEHEM CHURCH

Ladies' Guild to Servo Eatables Friday
Morning, Afternoon and Evening

An all day luncheon will be g'ive>n by
tlio Ladies' GudM of Bethlehem Jiii-
t'heran church on Friday for church
benefit. Lunch will be served from 11
o'clock in tthe morning until 8 in the
evening. No admission will be charged.
Articles will sell for five cents each.

On the menu <-ards will be such l'oods
as vegetable soup, beans, potato salad,
cold ham, ice cream ami calie.

RAILROADS

CREWJWRD
HABRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?ll3 crew to
go first after 1 p. m.: 126, 120, 106,
116, 104, 103, 102, 118, 105.

Firemen for 105, 116, 126.
Conductors for 102, 103.
Flagman for 102.
Brakemen for 102, 103, 116, 120.
Engineers up: Minnich, Young, Hen-

necke, Heindman, First, McGuire, Seitz,
1-iong, McCauley.

Firemen up: Miller, tthoads, Hei-
man, Manning, L. E. Wagner, Keget-
man, Barton, Yentzer, Duvall.

Conductors up: Mehaflie, Ford.
Brukemen up: Brown, Busser, Allen,

BUILDS IIP THEJHIN AND WEAK
Samose Makes Thin People Fat, or

H. C. Kennedy Will Return Money

In Samose are combined flesh-giving
food elements that soon produces a
steady and noticeable gain in flesh.
Taken after meals, Samoso mingles with
the food and causes it to be assimilated
so that the fat producing elements are
retained in the system and you will
soon get good flesh, steady nerves and a
healthy body.

H. C. Kennedy has seen such re-
markable results following the use of
Samose that he offers to pay for the
treatment if it does uot make thin
people plump and rosy.

You run no risk Whatever in buy-
ing Samoso; it is a true flesh forming
food and is sold under the guarantee of
one of the most reputable business
houses in llarrisburg to refund the
money if it does not give complete sat-
isfaction. v Adv.

jKope, Baltosscr, Munmaw.

Middle Division?2 51 crew to go
first after 1 p.,m.: 229, 224.

Laid off: 22, 15, 19.
Engineers up: Mumma, Briggles,

Willis, Moore, Bennett, Wissler, Ala- I
gill, Minnick, Garinan.

Firemen up: Gross, Beac-ham, Kar- j
stetter, Weibley, Fletcher, Drewett, 1
Bornnian, Arnold, Licbau, Bijtler, Stouf-
fer.

Conductors up: Gant, Bogner, Huber,
Baskins.

Flagmen up: Mumma, Cain.
Brikemen up: Fleck, Wenrick, Hen-

dorson, Baker, Strouser, Putt, Pipp, l
Reese, Spahr, Kerwin, Bolen, Peters,
Fritz,

Yard Crews?Engineers up: Rudy,
liouser, Meals, Stahl, Swab, Siik's, 1
Crist, Kuhn, Thomas, Pelton, Shaver, I
Lamlis, Hoyler, Hohcnshclt, Breneinan.

Firemen up: Eyde, Essig, Ney, My-!
ers, Boyle, Shepley, (Jrow, Rcvie, T.'lsli,:
Bostdorf, Scheiffer, Haueh, Weigle, j
Lackey, Maeyer, Sholter, Bartolet,
Snell, Getty, Hart, Barkey,

Engineers wanted for 707, 322, 1 18,
1820, 954.

Firemen wanted for 213, 707, 322,
1270, 1 699, 90, 1820, 2393.

ENOLA SIDE

Philadelphia Division?l' 37 .-row to
go first after 9.15 a. m.: -241, 213,
204, 253. 227, 206, 224, 226, 225,
232, 243, 240, 212 220, 236, 223,
246, 201, 234, 209, 217, 216, 252.

Engineers for 204, 210, 212, 220
225, 226, 237.

Firemen for 201, 204, 210, 223
224.

Conductors for 216, 217.
Flagmen foi 201, 224, 226, 232

234, 252.
Brakemen for 204, 209, 213, 225

(2), 232, 234. 240, 24 1, 246, 253.
Conductors up: Pennell, StaufTcr,'

Eaton, Walton, Logan.
Flagman tip: Reitzel.
Brakemen up: Wieast, DeeU, Ba

ker, l.»utz.

Middle Division?lo6 crew to go
first after 2.1 ij p. in.: 103, 113, 233,1
225, 245, 216, 31§, 227.

Laid off: 117, 120, 25, 111. 119/
108.

Flagman lor 106. i
Brakeinnn for 113.

THE READING

P., H. it. P.?After 12.45 p. in.: 3, |
12. 24, 14, 2, 10, 15, 20, 1, 7, 18, 1 1,

Those who desire a first class duel
must be prepared to pay 2,000 fronts ?

SO pounds?to the fir1. But for that
they are euti'tled to Uiave umpires, a
jury of honor, a famous swordsman as
director of combat, and a reconciliation
on the field of honor to the ftecomjwuii-
men't, of a brass band or stringed or-
chestra. The sanguine deputy esti-
mates that such a tax, loyally imposed
and exacted, will 'bring over 1,000.000
pounds a year to the exchequer.?Lon-
don Globe.

Conflicting
''What's the matter'}" a colleague

asked of the advertising manager.
"Matter enough. The fools have

placed Mme. Soprano's testimonial for
a cold cure on the same page with the
announcement that she had a sore
throat and couldn't sing."?Topcka
Journal.

The Incentive
Mrs. Brown (in kitchen, smilingly)

?My! Everything is fairly shining.
Olga! I fear you're spending too much
time in cleaning.

New Servant?l ain't always so par-
tickler, mum, but I don't know but
what me feller might call this evening!

Puck.

111 iMBM

I
Again We Score a I

Victory in Overcoatdom |
To win the reputation as the 1
greatest overcoat store in the state is a m
victory worth while ?to repeat that gj
victory season after season means but |j
one thing?stability in the superiority M
of our merchandise and methods. I
Again it is not alone with one model I
such as the Klavicle that we score, there's the King «|
George, The Bal, The Roy, The Balmacaan and a 8
dozen or more coats in every wanted style, size, ||
weight and fabric, the majority from |

The House of Kuppenheimer 1
| with whom we have joined forces to bring to you ||

at H
sls S2O $25 S3O I

v «?* flj
overcoat superiority, overcoat comfort, overcoat

|| supremacy, second to none.

P 304 Market Street

'

Harrisburg, Pa.

5, 9.
Eastbound?After 2.45 p. m.: 3s,

68, 57, 69 70. 51, 65.
Conductor up: Kline.
Engineers up. Tipton, Miissimore.

Crawford, Richwine.
Firemen up: Brown, King, Ftuni

baugli, Sellers. .Sullivan, hex. Binges
man, Anders, Buyer, Kelly.

Brakemen uj>: Painter, Resell
.Miles, Dunkle, Ayres.

4 ' \u25a0

kVhaf WSay
It Is, It Is

IT FITS YOUR
POCKET LIKE A
SILVER DOLLAR
And it is worth to you much {
more than the \er.y reasonable j
number of dollars you pay
for it.
That's the truth about the V
Gruen Veri Thin Watch. From ; v
the lirst screw to the finished S
timepiece, it is made to be :i

I'hin Watch. Its thinness is <
not secured by sacrificing iru- j
porta lit parts of the move- '?

lhcnf, or patching up u ladies' >

size works for a man size ;
case.

It's a real Thin Model i
watch made to satisfy
that ever increasing
number of particular <'

people wiio insist on
style and convenience,
at well as accuracy and
beauty, in a watcli.
Diensr has the excluslvo
sale of Gruen watches
in Harrisburg. We en-
joy showing them as
much as you do examin
ing tliem. Come in and
see how a Oruen Veri
Thin will fit your pocket.

P.G. DIENER
JEWELER

408 Market Street

Artistic Printing at Star Independent.
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